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Several Thousand Liberal Electors of Winnipeg Repudiate Sir Wilfrid Laurier
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CANADIANS WIN NEAR LENS CITY; 
FRENCH TAKÉ THREE VILLA GES
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EEiMI POSITIONS NEAR TENS «Iff■ -.1

CAPTURED BT THE CANADIANSVILLAGES( Heavy Fighting Still in Progress for Possession of 
the Coal City, with Gallant Lads from the 

Dominion Having the Upper Hand.

Tells Secretary of Toronto Win-the-War League 
He Would Confer Immediately with Great 

Britain and Allies to Determine What 
Canada Should Do.

Sir Robert Borden Reads ConRegneville, Cote 1'Oie and 

Samogneux and Trenches 

Taken.

(Deny Continued Leadership of 

Laurier and Condemn Re- 
cent Convention, v

I * --------------- "i# ■

tADVOCATE UNION
ADMINISTRATION

respondence Between Him

self and Mr. Rogers.
|

Bulletin—London, Aug. 21.—Two thousand yards of 
German positions west and northwest of Lens have been 
captured by the Canadian forces in a drive started early to
day, says the British official communication issued this 
evening. Heavy fighting is still going on in the region of 
the coal city, with the Canadians having the upper hand. 
Three counter-attacks by the Germans met wtih repulses.

MOST STRENUOUS FIGHTING.
British Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 21, (By the 

Associated Press)—Most strenuous fighting is proceeding 
in the Lens area. The whole line is a seething caldron. The 
Canadians have achieved their immediate object by draw
ing-their lines closer to the heart of the French mining city, 
unless German counter-attacks are 

Savage Battle.

LATTER OPPOSED
UNION GOVERNMENT

FURIOUS FIGHTING
ALONG THE MEUSE

The Invitation.Ottawa. Aug. 21—The following let
ter has been sent by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to Mr. Frank Wise, honorary sec
retary of the Win-the-War League at 
Toronto:

I waa invited, it is true, by the 
prime minister to join his government 
when he had already committed him
self to a policy which had never been 
suggested, but rather deprecated. In 
all his previous utterances, and which 
according to evidences not a few and 
not inconsiderable, was repugnant 
to a large proportion of our fellow 
citizens in all the provinces, such an 
invitation I could 
since the policy has been deliberately 
adopted by the administration, my 
opinion was, and still is. that the best 
and only thing to do was to submit 
it to the people t>y a referendum, and 

regret that

. .J£:’

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug* 21.—The correspond* 

ence which passed between Sir Robert 
Borden and Hon.sRobert Rogers, in re
gard to the retirement of thè latter as 
Minister of Public Works, was read to 
the house by the Premier today, and 
created keen interest.

The correspondence reveals the in. 
tense earnestness an» sincerity of Sir 
Robert to form a national winthe-war 
government for the chief difference of 
opinion is in regard to the negotiations 
on tills score.

Mr. Rogers in his correspondence re- )| 
fers to "inaction and indecision,” al- 1 
though without going into particulars " j 
other than objections to the continu- : 
ance of negotiations with any Liberals 
for a union government.

Reviews Legislation.
Sir Robert on the question of inac- ; 

lion points out that the government • 
had this session introduced six of the 
most important bills ever introduced i 
in the Canadian parliament and re- t 
views recent legislative action of the 
government. It has been well known 
for some time that Mr. Rogers has ob
jected to the union government pro. 
ject and has been dissatisfied with the 
continued negotiations. That it was 
this difference which brought about 
his resignation is undoubted.

Union of Parties.
The correspondence confirms it. Sir 

Robert in reply to the objections of 
Mr. Rogers replies firmly that he ar
rived in May at the decision that "a 
union of both political parties was 
nece?°ary in order that Canada might 
obtain the united effort of all those 
earnest in their desire to throw our 
full nation’s force into this war.”

From that decision he says he has 
never swerved and he adds_ that if 
Liberals in active public life are not 
prepared to play a part in forming a 
union war government he will invite 
prominent Liberals not in active pub
lic life to join with him in consum
mating the national purpose which ho 
has in mind.

The publication of the correspon
dence has greatly strengthened the 
position of Sir Robert as It reveals as 
never before his sincerity, his pati
ence and his high-minded patriotism.

Bulletin.
Paris, Aug. SI.—'The battle of Ver

dun has not yet ceased, and on the 
left bank of the Meuse the French 
troops have captured several import
ant points, Including the village of 
Regneville. On the right bank the 
French have occupied Samogneux and 
carried a system of fortified trenches 
which links this place up with 
Hill 344.

The official report from the war 
offlc announcing the successes says 
that all German counter-attacks have 
been repulsed.

The text of the statement reads:
"The two artilleries were quite ac

tive in the region north of Vauxaillon 
and on the- Cerny end Craonne 
plateau. ....

“In CheÉtpaÉgew fires of destruc
tion against Oterman organisa
tions In the sector of St Hilaire 
caused an explosion in gas reservoirs. 
Our reconnoitering parties found, 
soon after enemy trenches were evac
uated, that they were filled with dead.

Battle Continuée.
“On the Verdun front the battle con

tinued today at several points, and de
veloped everywhere to our advantage. 
On the left bank of the Meuse our 
troops captured Cote l’Oie, which we 
occupied in its entirety, as well as the 
village of Regneville.

“On the right bank of the river, In 
the course of a brilliant attack, we 
took Samogneux and a whole system 
of fortified trenches which connects 
this village with the organizations on 
Hill 344. German counter-attacks were 
repulsed. We made additional priso
ners, who have not yet been counted.

“In the Vosges an enemy surprise 
attack against our small posts at 
Hartmanns Wellerkopt was without 
result.”

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Several thou- 
faanfc.Liberal electors of South Winni
peg tonight enthusiastically cheered 
^declarations by various speakers, in- 
eluding Premier Norris, Attorney- 

! General Hudson, and Isaac Pitblado. 
JK. (^condemning the work, of the 
tracent western - Liberal convention, de
laying the continued leadership of Sir 
rwntrld Laurier, and advocating a 
! union government on wln-the-war 
«lines.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.
Dear Sir,—I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your favor of 
the 14th inst., enclosing a resolution 
of the Hamilton branch of the Win- 
the-War League to which my attention 
is desired. The resolution Is address
ed to me in the following language:

"We understand that you have again 
been approached to join the formation 
of a union national government, and 
as you have on more than one occa
sion stated that you are in this war to 
a finish we appeal to you to co-operate 
by putting a definite limit on the time 
you desire for the continuation of vol
untary enlistment, and by stating Use 
methods you wish to have followed. 
Wte appeal to you also to state that If 
this effort for volunteers should fail 
to produce the men for the necessary 
re-in forcements of the forces at the 
front you will agree to support oon- 
ecriptive measures"

not accept, but

I here again express my 
this view was not accepted.

successful.Life of Parliament.
Though no mention is made in 

the resolution of the extension of 
parliament I should also add, since 
the subject is etUl much discussed, 
that the present condition of the rep
resentation in the House of'Oommoos 
makes a general election Imperative 
and the reasons are obvions. Apart 
from the fact that the western prov
inces are deprived of some twenty- 
two members to which they are en
titled by reason of their increased 
population as determined by the last 
census, in the House, as composed by 
the verdict of the people in 1911, 
there are no less than twenty-four 
constituencies unrepresented, those 
vacancies having been caused^ by 
death or appointment to office, three 
members having been elevated to the 
Senate within the last month.

The battle of today has followed the 
course of that of last week. Except 

Canadian Headquarters in France, on a small part of the front our at- 
via London, Aug. 21—(By Stewart tacks achieved their purpose stead- 
Lyon, special correspondent of the tw/ despite the desperate resistance 
Canadian Press)—By a dashing attack Jf .the enemy. Then began a period 
this morning (Tuesday) around Lens, |0f confused fighting all over the area, 
from the northwest to the south, our 
troops have penetrated the German 
defenses at almost every point of con
tact. At the time of filing this de
spatch the situation is not clear, but 
the Germans in Lens are ringed about 
by eager foes who are, with difficulty, 
restrained to the limits of their objec
tives, and prevented from following 
the retiring Qermans into the laby
rinth of ruined houses, with their 
masses of concreted cellars and pas
sages, where the enemy is at home 
and would havw a very distinct advan
tage In the sj^age man-to-man fight
ing that has been going on all morn-

Four resolutions were unanimously 
d adopted, as follows: 

i A resolution regarding compulsory 
lafcilltary service.

Nation’s Honor Involved.
“Believing that the Issues before 

are so grave in their nature 
se to Involve nothin* hw than the 
nation's honor in respect of great obli
gations rightly assumed by it In con
cert with the allied nations in defense 
of hn- tan liberty, and now sealed and 
nmd*» sacred by the sacrifices of our 
wiiMit soldiers.

“We acknowledge it to be our duty 
I to place this supreme national Inter
cast above evety other consideration 
«nH to allow no partisan act to inter
fere with the advancement of this 
single object

-

Conuter-attack Falla
A short distance to the south, in the 

region between St. Laurent and Lens, 
the enemy next tried to relieve the 
strangle-hold of his assailants by a 
well organized counter-attack, set 
afoot about two o’clock. This had not 
even a temporary success. Our vigil
ant and tireless artillery turned many 
guns upon the Germans and their as
sault never reached our positions.

Due south of Lens, almost two miles 
around a semi circular front from the 
scene of the fighting just described, 
a series of small engagements were 
fought, which for hard hitting 
both sides have seldom been equalled 
during the struggle for Lens.

Many Germans Dead.

What Laurier Baye.
I would have thought that my re

corded utterances in and out of par
liament would have left no one In 
doubt as to my opinion on the differ
ent enquiries of the above resolution. 
But since there are some of jny fel
low citizens who express the idea for 
a further explicit declaration, I deem 

to comply with the

i
i

it my duty at once
request At the opening of participa-

SHrHrlrSS ntsr
“^“S.t^nce “oTdTmocicy and'ot ‘T^c^r^lZedlBtely with 

event, developed, until even the Am- extent
erlcan people, though strongly averse can be utilized to ttnCrMMt an 
to war had also to enter the conflict, vantage In the praecutlon of the war, 

men held, and still hold that the regard being had on the one handKwssrssss £
s»“4 ™bn"

e rations*
2. To bring Into being a govem- 

_ ment composed, aa far as possible, ot 
Whilst willing and ready to make ^ abieet men In all classes, whose 

allowance for mistakes and lmmedlate task would he the efficient 
serious errors, I am forced to ft|Mj non-partisan organization of the 

whole nation on the lines determined
UIs! To- organise a vogorous and 
compact system of voluntary enlist, 
ment conceived and carried out In 
strictly non-partisan and broadly na, 
tional methods.

4. To devise and apply -ways and 
means so that'the full duty of 
ada be generously performed towMd 
our returned soldiers and their de 
pendents; the wealth of Canada com
pelled to contribute Its just and prop
er share of our burdens; and the MJ* 
of the people efficiently safeguarded 
from the greed of the war profiteers.

The above views I hoid and express, 
not In deviation, but m fulfillment of 

which I marked down at

Favor Compulsion.
-While we are In full accord with 

fthe principles enunciated in the win- 
jths-war resolution passed at the recent 
(Liberal convention, and while we un
hesitatingly accept the assurance of 
certain members ot the resolution 
•oommlttee ot the convention that it 
was their view that the resolution was 
Intended to, and did. Include conscrip
tion of men, nevertheless, we believe 
that the situation demanded an ex
plicit pronouncement on the subject. 
fWe therefore desire to place ourselves 
on record as being unreservedly in 
favor of compulsory military service 
ns well as compulsory contribution ot 
wealth, believing as we do that only 
by each means can the maintenance 

unimpaired strength at the front 
of our fighting forces be assured.”

Laurier Resolution.
The following resolution dealt with 

«he lead+yhty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
"Wtojolnwlth the recent Liberal 

yooetanfloa in. paying a sincere tribute 
ito the signal services that have been i I snflsrarl to by the Right Hon.
[gir Wilfrid Laurier. Insofar as It was 
[intuitu! by the tribute to express 
tthehepÀ that his splendid gift» of 
pvi.wt and. statesmanship would be 
AivmlUble for the settlement of the 
•paramount Issue now confronting 

iu a manner consistent with 
#tha nation's honor, it has our appro-

Ing.
Enemy Ferooloue.

The wounded men who are coming 
out of the inferno, where men struggle 
for the mastery with bayonet and 
bomb, while the shells from guns of 
all calibres explode around them, and 
^he bullets of the machine gun bar
rage hum past like bees swarming, 
say that never before has the enemy 
fought with more stubborn ferocity. 
The prisoners state that the enemy 
were preparing to attack on that part 
of the front chosen for our assault. 
The objective of our storming waves 
on the northern end was heavily man
ned with Germans, and some had 
actually gone over and were advanc
ing across No Man's Land to our front 
line when the barrage came down up
on them.

On one small bit of front, after a 
fight of great intensity, the bodies of 
over a hundred German dead were left 
upon the ground. It was from one of 
the cellars that a young lieutenant 
of a Quebec battalion, missing since 
the big fight a week ago, emerged, in 
company with a private of the same 
battalion, who had been captured with 
him.

Blames Borden.
Our losses mount up, but are not to 

be compared to those of fhe Germans, 
whose dead lie thickly all along the

every
state that In my judgment the admin
istration now In office through lack of 
proper appreciation ot Its responsibly 
ltr hopelessly blundered In that It bed 
not Ion* ego definitely ascertained the 
soope and character of the services 
that could best be rendered by Canada 
for war purposes.

I would Infer that the Hamilton 
branch of the Win-the-War League 
hare reached the same conclusion, 
sines by their resolution there it Im
plied a reproach that 1 have refused 
to Join what they term a union war 
tional government, and a wish that X 
should now do so.

I may observe that I never was ap
proached to Join a union national gov
ernment, whose first duty. I conceived 
would have been to dlacusa and frame 
u policy adopted to our national alto- 
atlon, with the object of rallying all 
the force» of the nation toward» the 
end of helping to win the war.

l> Ghostly Grey Light.
There was a dense morning mi^t 

over all the countryside, and only the 
roots of the houses in Lens could be 
seen piercing it here and there. In 
the ghostly grey light produced by this 
combination of smoké and cloud the 
Canadians and Germans met out in 
No Man’s Land. The onset of our 
men had the great impetus and, fight
ing like wildcats, the enemy were 
borne back. The men of a Winnipeg 
battalion say that their opponents 
were Prussian Guards on a division 
brought in since the final smashing of 
the Fourth Guard division on Satur
day They gained way very slowly, 
and on the parapet of the trench made 
a final stand for over fifteen minutes. 
It was close quarters work with bomb 
and bayonet, for rifle bullets at point 
blank range are likely to kin a friend 
as an enfcmy. Finally the Prussians 
broke and ran to cover in the houses 
of Lens, whence they directed heavy 
machine gun and trench mortar fire 
on our men as they worked hurriedly 
to put the trench In a condition to re
sist a counter-attack.

A
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Casualties. 

Infantry.
Wounded—
F. A Davidson, Fredericton, N. B.
B. H. Morgan, Bridgewater, N. 8. 
W. E. Hamm, Yarmouth. N. S.
D. M. Matheson, Barrington,
UeuL W. A. McDougall, Deb 
III—
C. H. McKJllop, Pine Ridge. N. B

Artillery-

London, Aug. 21—By the narrow 
majority of 3,000 in a vote represent
ing nearly 2,600,000 workers, the Brit' 
ish Labor conference today decided to 
star.-.! by its plan of sending delegates 

international Socialist conter- 
. Stockholm. The vote was at- 

. by a turbulent scene. Part of 
tin. delegates sang. Socialist songs, 
and others the patriotic "Keep the 
Home Firea Burning.’’

Arthur Henderson, who resigned as 
member of the British war council on 
account-of the question at Issue, made 
a long defense of his action. The Soc
ialist element proposed that all labor 
representatives should be instructed 
to withdraw from the government, but 
the suggestion did not meet with suf
ficient support to come to a vote.

George N. Barnes, who succeeded 
Mr. Henderson in the cabinet, defend
ed himself against attack and said he 
proposed to continue to support the 
government in what he believed would 
be a successful effort to establish 
freedom in the world. He believed 
Germany had all to gain and the others 
all to lose from the Stockholm confer-

; N. s. 
ec. N.B.»eL## -«* *ygre Jmwevwr, have noted with the 

, nnFest concern and regret his obser- 
! vêtions 0wM«ai«nr that he is not in 
Ifgfor of conscription. There would, 
^therefore, be a want of candor and 
fcood faith upon our pert If we per
mitted the belief to exist either here 
or elsewhere that while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had this view he can be, under 
editing conditions our leader.

“We therefore resolve that we will 
mot support at the present crisis any 
leader who Is not prepared to declare 
]iji acceptance of the principle of com
pulsory service as well as the com
pulsory contribution of wealth.

to

vthe course
the outset, sad which never 
.... moment absent from my uwapti.

Believe me,
Toms sincerely. ___

WILFRID LAURIER.

at Wounded—
A. T. Henderson, St. John.
F. W. Hunter, St. John.
H. M. Knowles, Windsor, N. 8 

Infantry.
Reported missing:
Lieut. F. B. McNally, Fredericton, 

N. B.
Wounded :
L. A. Hanson. SL Stephen. N. B. 
Sgt. G. C. Foley, Harcourt, N. B.
T. Benoit Brentville, N. B.
Lieut J. D. McLean, Campbellton, 

N. B.
Lieut. T. W. Milton, Steeves Moun

tain, N. B.

Charles town) N. H., Aug. 21.—Mrs. 
Emma Perkins, aged 50, and Mrs. 
Jennie M. Kingsbury, aged 28, both 
of Claremont were instantly kWeV 
yesterday at Hunts Crossing on th* 
Boston & ' Maine Railroad here, and 
Loren W. Coleman, aged 39, of South 
Londonderry, Vt, died soon after of 
his injuries, as a result of their auto- 
mobile being crushed by the locomo
tive of a passenger train.

Lawrence Kingsbury, aged 10, son 
of Mrs. Kingsbury, died in the hos
pital.

Fayette Kingsbury, brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Kingsbury, was seriously In
jured.

Armentus Kingsbury, her husband, 
escaped with a cut on the cheek.

Coleman, who was operating the ca 
died at the Bellows Falls. Vt., Hof 
pital, where he and the two other ii 
Jured persons were rushed on thè 
train which had struck them.

SCHOONER ASHORE 
IN THE STRAIT

expressed in the resolutions which 
have been passed, a committee c£ not 
lew than fifteen toe appointed toy thoes 
who called this meeting to meet and 
consult with committees, Conserver 
tive or otherwise, -which may be ap
pointed by other organisations of 
electors who may hold similar views 
and may be willing to eotoperate, wKto 
the object of bringing out a# a eandl- 
date In South Winnipeg (Ban election 
Is unavoidable; and we express the 
hope that it may be avoided) some 
suitable person who will unequivocal
ly endorse the views of this meeting.'

chairman, ex-Mayor R. D. 
Waugh, amid loud cheering, pointed 
•out that this last was the moat im
portant resolution of afi, for it hpk>* 
vlded the machinery essential to plac
ing a union Wfetbawar candidate In 
tiia'Md

Summer side, P. B. L, Aug. 21. The 
schooner Glendon, CapL Razavet, 
bound from Sydney «or Bummereide 
with 200 tone ot coal is ashore near 
St Try on Shoals. The schooner la 
badly damaged end la leaking. The 
vessel is owned by a Bummereide con
cern. __________

a
National Government.

Used Burning Oil.
Resolution re national government:
“Deeply impressed as we are with 

the need of uniting all classes ot the 
.country in a common effort tor the 
vigorous prosecution ot the war and 
believing all electors should place
__ tty above party politics or

any other consideration.
“Be It therefore resolved that dur

ing the war a national non-partisan 
government (preferably unde* new 
leadership) and regard Teas of party 
affiliations, should be established, rep
resentative of all who believe that our 
country's honor and safety demand 
the putting forth by Canada wt ft* toll 
{power aa th**ouly assurance of
ft°9he final resolution was aa follows •

On the southern front the struggle 
was even more intense than In the 
north. There burning oil was project
ed into the enemy positions before our 
infantry went over, but the enemy 
took shelter In his deep dugouts and 
emerged to meet our men. For a time 
the trench mortar and machine gun 
fire was too much for the Alberta men, 
who attacked here. Some of the 
wounded said that the storm of all 
sorts of projectiles through which 
they passed was the greatest in their 
experience.

After very stiff fighting, in which 
the enemy contested every foot of the 
ground, a breach was ultimately made 
In the Germa^front, and our troops 
advanced, bonMng their way through

Artillery.
Wounded:
Gunner N. 6. Phillips, 8t. John. 

Engineers.
Died of wounds:
Sapper W. B. Kaine, Marysville, 

N. B.
this Charger With Theft 

Edward Brown was arrested yes
terday afternoon by detectives Briggs 
end Biddlscombe on suspicion of steal
ing $17 from George Gillespie “ 
August 18th._____________

The 7EF DESTROYEDi. The C. P. R. Wsehout 
The washout on the C. P. R. Monday 

night, west of Megantio 
Quebec division resulted In the Mon
treal train, supposed to arrive in the 
city at 12.06 yesterday afternoon, to 
oome In at 7 Jtt last night, a delay of 
orrtr seven hoars. As far as known 
no other trains were affected, and the 
outgoing Montreal express left at its 
usual time yesterday afternoon.

PARLIAMENT RISES.

London, Aug. 21—Parliament today 
took recess until October 16. The time 
which has elapsed since the war state
ment of Premier Lloyd George hae 
been occupied in clearing up several, 
small measures of domestic legtsla^ 
tioa.

s~SsKSSrugsBRITAIN GETS «NM-OAN.

OOftOOO TO made today fir theiowrn- 
ment to Great Britain. Thla bring, 
tli» total advance, to the Allies up to 
ILWMOM»*' <"

if rfvlag effect to tft# views oc tnoee
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